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Our enrichment week, superbly organised by Mrs Otley will be 
a fantastic week for the pupils, allowing them opportunity to 
be challenged and to engage fully in new experiences and at 
the same time work with other pupils that they may not have 
had the opportunity to do so before.

Our Junior Sports Day was action packed with a carousel of 
activities and we were blessed with sunshine. The children 
participated in a number of events and showed great 
teamwork and community spirit.  They eagerly competed 
in the events with such enthusiasm encouraged by many 
supporting parents. Very well done to all of them. Thank you to 
our PTA for serving refreshments and fresh fruit. Thank you to 

Mr Raveney and Ms Restivo for their super organisation of this 
event and to all the other staff and pupils who supported the 
event.

Our coffee morning was well attended today and we enjoyed 
the opportunity to chat with you over a cuppa in the beautiful 
sunshine. It was good to meet with you and I hope to have 
more of these in the future.

Wishing you all a lovely half term break and we will see you on 
Monday 3rd June.

From the 
Headteacher…

Paula Anderson – Headteacher
@Challoner_head

Many of our children have been busy sitting papers this week 
for both internal and external examinations and after half 
term Years 10 and 12 will be doing the same.  

https://www.bishopchallonerschool.com/
https://twitter.com/challoner_head
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Time to 
Meditate

NURSERY NEWS

This week the Nursery children have been learning about 
the Buddhist festival Wesak, which is a celebration of the 
Buddha’s birthday.  

As part of our celebrations we have focused on how we can 
have kind thoughts and actions, and also thought about 
how we can be happy.  We have taken part in a meditation 
and made a clay mandala.  We were extremely honoured 
to have a visit from  Buddhist Monk  Ven. Kohukumbure 
Siridhamma Thero, who talked to us about Buddhist beliefs 
and the celebration of Wesak.  We enjoyed taking part in a 
short meditation with him.  We took off our shoes as a sign of 

respect, as we would have done if we were in a real Buddhist 
Temple.  One of the children in the group made a special 
lantern and Buddhist flag at home and brought them in to 
share as part of our celebration.  We will carry the message 
forward with us that we must always try our hardest to be 
kind; this is a very important message that we can all learn 
from.

Mrs Bateman - Nursery EAL Coordinator

Junior Concert
JUNIOR NEWS

Last week, there was a concert for pupils in the Junior school 
which gave them the opportunity to perform in front of their 
parents.  There was a wide range of instruments, for example 
trumpet, violin, piano and drums.  When it was my turn to 
perform, I felt confident, nervous and excited all at the same 
time but my performance went well and I was proud of 
myself.  Thank you to all of the music teachers and well done 
to all of the pupils.  I hope the parents enjoyed this wonderful 
concert and I am looking forward to the next one.

Eden, Year 4

https://www.bishopchallonerschool.com/
https://twitter.com/challoner_head
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Chemical Reactions
JUNIOR NEWS

Mrs Restivo took a lesson with Year 6 pupils on Thursday 
all about chemical reactions and it was great fun and very 
educational. The class mixed sodium bicarbonate and vinegar 
in boiling tubes and collected carbon dioxide gas in a balloon.

Pupils learnt all about safety in a lab such as wearing goggles, 
gloves and standing up during experiments in case of 
spillages.

Miss Ruston then did a demo called 'Elephants toothpaste'.

The basic idea is this: first mix concentrated hydrogen 
peroxide with some liquid soap. Then add a catalyst to make 
the hydrogen peroxide break down really quickly. Hydrogen 
peroxide breaks down into oxygen and water. There is a lot 
of oxygen trapped in peroxide, so this rapid decomposition 
results in lots of oxygen that needs to quickly push out of the 
container. As the peroxide breaks down, the soap that was 
mixed in will also combine with the water (from the break 
down process), and turn into foam. The oxygen gushing out is 
what makes the soap bubbles move. Often some food coloring 
is added before the catalyst, which makes the resulting column 
of foam that gushes out look even more like toothpaste.

Well done to Year 6 pupils who worked really safely in lab 1.
Miss Ruston - Science Technician

Eco Club - Recycling

EXTRA CURRICULAR

We are so happy that our school has 'Bokashi' food waste bins 
in the staff room that compost food waste which can then 
be used as plant food. We have also ordered reusable plastic 
cups for the dining room in various colours to cut down our 
purchasing of single use plastics in line with government 
guidelines for schools to stop using by 2020.

We are looking into the collection of all plastics from our 
school and all food waste and hope to implement this very 
soon.

Well done to all our Eco club members and Ms Clark / Miss 
Gauthier for all their help with the above sustainability issues.

Eco club have also produced some posters about 'car 
idling' which are displayed outside the school to encourage 
everyone to turn their engines off when stationary in a car.

Thank you to our whole school community and our 
management team and PTA for all their continued support.

Have a wonderful half term.

Miss Ruston - Science Technician

https://www.bishopchallonerschool.com/
https://twitter.com/challoner_head
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Sports Day
JUNIOR NEWS

On Wednesday morning the Junior school completed their 
annual sports day. It was a fantastic event and all pupils 
should be proud of their efforts. 

The junior pupils have spent the last few weeks during their 
PE lessons practicing all of the events and they were all very 
excited. All pupils performed brilliantly and demonstrated 
excellent sportsmanship throughout the morning. It was one 
of the closest Sports days ever with only 10 points separating 
first place and 4th place. St Edmunds ended up being overall 
winners with a total of 400 points. The PTA were wonderful 
in providing all of us with refreshments during the morning 
which were greatly enjoyed by the pupils. Thank you to the 
site team for all their hard work in preparing the grounds and 

the administration team for all their help. The Year 12 and 10 
pupils were a huge help and ensured the morning ran very 
smoothly. Thank you so much to all the parents who were 
able to support the event; it was lovely to see you all there 
cheering on your children.

Overall scores  
St Edmund 400 
St Denis 392  
St Patrick 392 
St Michael 390

Mr Raveney - Head of Junior PE

Enrichment Week

SENIOR NOTICE

Enrichment Week for Years 7-9 commences on 3rd June (the 
first day back after half term.) Parents and pupils should refer 
to the Enrichment Week booklet to ensure they are in school 
at the correct time and with the required equipment. The 
booklet is also available online. 

Payment for the week's activities is now due and cheques for 
£40 should be sent to the office as soon as possible, for pupils 
in Years 7-9.

Mrs Otley

https://www.bishopchallonerschool.com/
https://twitter.com/challoner_head
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Junior Sports Day
JUNIOR NEWS
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Junior Rosary 
Procession

CHAPLAINCY

On Thursday, 16th May our annual Rosary Procession took 
place.  A number of our Year 7 pupils and two Year 4 pupils 
took part in a dramatized version of the Joyful Mysteries.  The 
pupils met on a number of occasions to rehearse and did an 
excellent job of helping us to meditate upon the mysteries.  

Our Juniors followed the Procession with great devotion, 
carrying flowers and singing beautifully.  We were blessed with 
fine weather and the significant amount of parents who joined 
the Procession helped to make this a very special occasion.

Traditionally the month of May is dedicated to Mary the 
mother of Jesus and before the Procession we considered why 
we honour Mary and why we say the Rosary. 

Importantly we do not worship Mary, God alone deserves to be 

worshipped.  However, we show honour to Mary because she 
is the Mother of Jesus and therefore the Mother of God. It was 
her unequivocal yes to God’s will that brought Jesus into the 
world.  

Mary continued to be the most faithful disciple of Jesus and 
was present at every significant event of his life.  The Rosary 
helps us to meditate upon these key events including, his joys, 
sorrows, glories and more recently events that cast light upon 
our faith.  

Mr Lohan – School Chaplain

Rosary Procession

CHAPLAINCY

Let us entrust our school and all of our needs to Mary the 
Mother of Jesus as we pray:

Hail Mary…

https://www.bishopchallonerschool.com/
https://twitter.com/challoner_head
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Bishop Challoner School 
228 Bromley Road, Shortlands, Bromley, Kent, BR2 0BS

020 8460 3546    |    office@bishopchallonerschool.com

DATES FOR YOUR DIARY

• Pupils return after half term

• Y10-12 Examinations begin

• Enrichment Week - Y7-Y9

• Y8 visit to Legoland

• Y7 visit to Drusilla's Park

Monday 

3 JUNE

• Y8 visit to Hindu Temple

• Y9 visit to Bank of England

• Nursery Induction for New Starters

Wednesday 

5 JUNE

• Y9 visit to the Jewish Museum

• Y7 visit to Footgolf

Tuesday 

4 JUNE

• Y9 Retreat to Aylesford

• PTA Meeting (Sub-committee)

Thursday 

6 JUNE

• Coffee Morning for Nursery & Reception 
Parents

• Y8 Hampton Court Visit

• Y7 Visit to Beckenham Place

• Y9 Visit to Cafe Rouge

Friday 

7 JUNE

ONE LAST THING…

Safeguarding Essentials

Bishop Challoner is committed to promoting the safety and welfare of 
all our pupils. Safeguarding children is everyone’s responsibility. If you 
have any safeguarding concerns, please report them immediately to the 
Designated Safeguarding Lead (DSL), Mrs S Woolaway, or the Deputy 
DSL, Ms A Barker.

Enrichment Week

Please note:  Eco club will not be running during Enrichment Week due 
to trips.

SEE FULL CALENDAR

Saturday/Sunday 

8/9 JUNE
• Duke of Edinburgh Practice Expedition 

(Silver & Bronze)

https://www.bishopchallonerschool.com/
mailto:office@bishopchallonerschool.com
https://twitter.com/challoner_head
https://www.bishopchallonerschool.com/information/calendar
mailto:pta@bcsweb.co.uk

